
The Eind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has beenmadeunder his per-
sonal suervision since its infancy.
A lownoonetodeceiveyouin this.

Al Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Erperiments that trifle with and endangerthe health of
Iunt& and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
ftria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

grie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
sbncen Its age is- its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and_alays 'everishness. It cures Diarrhea-and Wind
Vale. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
an Fltalency. It assimiates the Food, regulates the

n3enna and- Bowels, giving healthy and natral sleep.

,:ic e dren's Panacea-TheMother's Friend.

ALarsothe Signature
of

ToKndl 8Always Bout
in Use for Over 30 Years.

IAVE YOU SEEN THE

IiiINEW FWRD?
Ford Cars and a full Line of Ford
Parts alwayson hand. Come and
take a-look.

THE FO MAN,

SUMTER, S.C.

Over-1andfloseI 71 T

DONT FORGET
To Ring or Write Us When You Want to See The

OVERLAND DEMONSTRATED.
We sre always glad to come and ride you any time and have

you look over ad show us the sorry parts in it, as we have been
usng them for four years and have not found them yet. For style
and durability trust it to the Overland. All we ask is to take a ride
in it and the car will sell itself, in fact, their engine is the best
puller we ever saw-on the road, and we are ready at any moment

to prove it to you. We will be glad to see you at our headquarters

any time.

1. D. Shirer & Co.
Agents for Clarendon, Sumter and Lee Counties.

106 East Liberty St. - - - Sumter, S. C.

$2.0 COLUMBIA$2.50 nd RETURN
Fifth Annual Corn

Exposition.
January 27th, February 8th, inclusive. First Ex-

position held in Dixie.

Theory Plus Practical Experience Equals
Results.

Clearly demonstrated through competitive exhibits
by corn raising experts from varions States, as well as

-. Unite~d States government exhibit.
Thoroughly educational and exceedingly interesting,

as well as of vital importance to the South's future
farmers.

A corn education in one day--a valuable asset for
young and old.

On account of this occasion the Atlantic Coaist Line
Railroad offers the above attra-:tive round trip rate.

DATES OF SALE-January 27th, February 8th,
mnclusive.

Return Limit-To reach original starting point not
later than midnight of February 9th. 1913-
W. J. CRATG, .T. C. WHITE,

Pass. Traffic Mgr. Gen. Pss Agt.I

THE OLD ROMAN LEGION.
Principles Upon Which Its Military

Strength Was Builded.
The Roman military unit was the

legion of from 4.000 to '1,000 men, di-
vided into ten cohorts. The strength
of Roman arms lay in three things.
The tirst of these was a careful selec-
tion of men from among such citizens
as were practiced in arms. The sec-
ond dependence was upon discipline.
Warlike youths accustomed themselves
to the use of arms as a recreation, so
that it was said that their sports were

battles without bloodshed and their
battles bloody sports. The third point
was the prompt adoption of all im-
provements suggested by the experi-
ence of foreign wars.
The Roman legion was practically

never defeated so long as these three
principles remained in force. The se-
cret of its strength was the spirit of
the men, who in their perfect disci-
pline expressed their glory in Rome
and their confidence in themselves.
The most brilliant achievements of

this military instrument were attained
by Caesar. who aroused the devotion
of his troops to the highest point by
making common cause with them in
the pursuit of valor. As Plutarch says.
"He showed them that he did not heap
up wealth from the wars for his own

luxury or the gratifying of his private
pleasures. but that all he received was
but a public fund. laid by for the re-
ward and encouragement of valor."-
Edward Jones in Engineering Maga-
zine.

Not a Clothes Peg.
Peggie Newton had been a faithful

household drudge for years and had
not grumbled much when her wages
were occasionally passed over. But as

time went on and her salary fell more
and more into arrears she ventured to
ask for something "on account."
"Why, haven't I paid you your wages

lately. Peg? How careless of me."
her mistress said. "I'm sorry I have
no money in the house just now, but
here's a smart cloak which I've ceased
to wear and which Is only a wee bit out
of fashion. You'll take it in lieu of
wages, won't you?"
"No, ma'am. I'm sure I shan't," said

Peg, wrathfully eying the faded old
cloak. "A Peg I may be by name, but
I won't be the sort of peg that people
hang castoff clothes on-not if I know
it."-London Globe.

Two Monster Beetles.
The largest bug known to the old

world entomologists Is the gigantic Go-
Rlath beetle, which i: found along the
Kongo river in Africa. Goliath is up-
ward of six inches In length from the
tip of his nose to the nether end Whbis
hard shelled body and has a pair of

gauzy wings folded up under his arms.
either of which is as large as a lady's
face veil. But Goliath Is a pygmy
when compared with the elephant bee-
tle of Venezuela. an entomological gi
ant which weighs nearly a pound and
which has a wing spread equal to that
of a mallard duck. Both of these bugm
are rare.

When Burton Holmes recently cave
his celebrated travelogue on "Panama"
at Orchestra Hall. Chicago, he was se-
iouslyinterrupted by continual cough-

ig of.the audience. No one-anoys will-
igly and if people with coughs, colds.
oarseness and tickling in throas would
se Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
hey could quickly cure their cnughs
ad colds and avoid thbis annoyance. The
ickson Drug Co., Manning; Leon
ischer, Rummerton.

WHITE RAINBOWS.
Formed by a Strong Light, a Fine Rain

and a Low Sun.
Though rainbows are generally asso-
dated with colors, there is such a phe-
nomenon, very rare. it is true. as a
white rainbow. The circumnstanc'es nec-
essary for its formation are a fine rain
and a strong sun. The phenomenon Is
due to the optic principle known :as in-
terference. If the drops of water be
very small, the interference of the rays
causes such a complete overlapping of
the colors that the bow appears white.
That is to say, the various prismatic

colors. Instead of being thrown out
separately. as in the ordinary prism.
are thrown one on the top of the other.
and the light is thrown by the sun, as
it were, on a sheet of rain. The fine
close rain produces the same effect as
a woven texture. This result is still
more noticeable where a fog takes the
place of the rain.
The phenomenon is not often noticed,
because the conditions absolutely nec-
essary to the formation of a white
rainbow are a strong light, a close rain
and a sun lying near the horizon.
These three conditions are not often
present at the same time.--Westmin-
ster Gazette.

As You Please.
In the ancient times there lived a

wonderfully wise man. of whom It was
said that he could answer correctly
any question put to him. There was

one, however, who thought himself
lever enough to outwit the sage. This1
man took a poor, captive bird and
clasped it so closely in his hand that
only the head and tail were visible.
"Tell me." said he to the renowned

guesser of riddles. 'is the bird which I
hold In my hand alive or dead?"
If the answer were "Dead," thought

this artful plotter, he would just open
his hand and'let the bird fly. If the
answer were "Alive" he would with
one little squeeze crush the poor bird
to death.
But the wise man proved himself

equal to the occasion and replied. "it
s as you please."
Each one holds within his or her

grasp the fair bird of life. Which is It
to be-a blessing or a bane? It Is "as
von nlease."

F E. Walling, a farmer living near
Yukon, Mo., strongly recommends Fo-
ley's Honey & Tar Compound and says:
"I have been advised by my family doc-
tor to use Foley's Boney & Tar Com-
pound for may children when there was
a co'h medicine needed. It always
gives the best of satisfaction and I rec-
ommend it. to others." The Dickson
Dru Co . Maina:Leon Fischer. Sum-
merton.____ _____

Pains That Never Come.
"Do you think animals feel pain as

deeply as we do?"
"I've never studied the subject, but

It is safe to say that they don't worry
as much as we do over pains that have
not yet been felt." - Chicago Record-
Herald.

The Man Under the Bed.
Mrs. Timid-Did you ever find a man

under the bed? Mrs. Bluff-Yes; the

night we thought there were burglars
in the house. i found my husband
there.

We ought either to be silent or speak
hings baete tbaa sencr.-Pythngo

MRS, M. ARCHER
Tells Mothers What To Do Fo

Delicate Children.
"My fourteen-yearold daughter wa

very thin and delicate. She had
bad cough so that I became very muc
alarmed about her health. She wa

nervous and did not sleep well, hai
very little appetite and doctors dii
not help her. Having heard so mul
about Vinol, I decided to give it i

trial. It has helped her wonderfully
She can sleep all night now withou
coughing once; in fact, her cough I
gone. Her appetite is greatly im
proved and she has gained In weight
Vinol is a wonderful medicine, and
will always keep it in the house.
wish 'every mother knew what Vino
will do for delicate children." Mrs
Wm. Archer, 223 Broadway, Long
Branch, N. J.
This declicious cod liver and irol

preparation without oil is a wonderfu
body-builder and strength-creator fo
both young and old. We promise
to give back r ur money in ever.
such case where Vinol does no

beneft. This shows our faith in Vinol
Dickson's Drug Store. Manning, S. (

Would Help Some.
"What good does it do a woman to

a man to he willing to die for her?" n

grumbled.
"He might carry a big life Insur

ance. you know." she hinted.-Balti
more American.

Sarcastic.
Wife-Any fashions in that paper

Jack? Jack (who has just settled a

dressmaker's bill)-Yes. bt:t they're ni

use to you. dear. It's yesterday's pa
per.-London Opinion.

The first ingredient in conversatlor
Is truth. the next good sense. the thirn
good humor and the fourth wit.--Shi
William Temple.

Health Warning.
Chilled and wet feet result in congest

ing the internal organs, and inflamma
ion of the kidneys and bladder, witi
rheumatic twinges and pain -in back
generally follow. Use Foley Kidne:
Pills. They are the best medicine made
for all disorders of the kidneys, foi
bladder irregularities, and for baciacbi
and rheumatism. They do not contait
habit forming drugs. Tonic in action
quick in results. The Dickson Drug Co.
Manning; Leon Fischer, Summerton.

AUTHORS' BLUNDERS.
Some Amusing Slips Made by Famom

French Writers.
M. Tibert Cim published in La Re

-ue de Paris an amusing series 01
howlers perpetrated, not by school-
boys, but by the great panjandrums
of French literature. It appears thai
hardly one of the great men in the
phalanx of nodding Homers escapes.
First comes Thiers himself witi
"Throughout the day torrents of rait
poured down, and twenty thousand
Austrians bit the dust."
The weighty and erudite lawyer.,M
Troplong, proclaims in one of his som

er tomes that "in the midst of man3
rumbling institutions that of property
tands erect on its- feet. seated upor
ustice!"
The pen of the famous critic, Fran
cisque Sarcey, had its frequient lages
On his helmet waves a missin:
lume!" and "In t'he tones of Mile
galde one recognizes her mother's fa
illar hand!" for example.
M. Toussenel, journalist. naturalis;
nd historian, has- a sentence, no doubt
f profound ethnographical Interes1
hich might perhaps have tieet
prased otherwise: "The English ani
ussian nations, thme two greatest pow

ers in the world. are precisely those~ It
hich 'the man makes the greatest ef

forts to resemble the woman-the Eng
ishman by shaving himself daily. thi
ussian by puffng out his chest!"

W S. Skelton, a merchant ar. Stanlev
nd , sass he would not take $l0.00 fo:
herelief a single box of Foley Kidne'

>ills gave him. "I bad a~severe attaci
f kidney trouble with sharp pain;
brough my back and could hard];
straighten up. A single box of Fole:a
idney Pills entirely relieved me.'

The Dickson Drug Co., Manning; Leom
Fcher, Summerton.

Napoleon's Concentration.
The leading military principlesof Na
poleon were to seize the initiative b:
oncentrating one's forces from march
Ing into fighting order as quickly af
possible and, having massed the troop:
s compactly as effective action wil
permit, to attack swiftly. This attacl
ust be upon a portion only of thl
nemy's army, and the weight of one';

whole force must be crowded In. sa
that at the point of action a decide<

uperiority is attained. This theor:
f action he often explained to his genm
erals. Moreau, in conversation wit]
Napoleon In 1799, remarked that I
was always the greater numbers tha
won, to which Napoleon replied: "Yo1
are right. When, with inferior forcer
I had a large army before me I con
centrated mine rapidif and fell lk
lightning upon one of the enemy'
wings and routed It Then I took ad
vantage of the confusion which thi
maneuver never failed to produce it
the opposing army to attack It on at

other point. but always with my whol
force. Thus I beat it in detail, and th
victory which was the result was a'
ways, as you see, the triumph of th
larger over the lesser."-Edward I
Jones in Engineering Magazine..

Animals Used to Test Drugs.
Use is 'made of chemical manufac

turers of various animals, such a

chickens, dogs, cats and frogs, to tes
the efficacy of drugs.
Ergotine, for instance, is tested o

chickens In an extremely, simple wai
Should It fall to turn a chicken's com
black It is at once known by the es
perimenter that the drug Is worthles!
Dogs are employed to test hashisi

ThIs is manufactured from femal
buds of hemp, the male buds havin
no particular medicinal value. Hashis
administered to dogs induces a peculiai
pathological condition. If the drug I
correctly prepared. which ts seen in mm
other animal save man himself.
Digitalis. 1te neart stimulant, is bes

tested on frogs. Injecting a drop c
the drug Into the stomach of the froi
the chemIst. by means of the kym<
grah, or heart recording machine
stmdies the changes of the frog's heam
acion, thus rhtaining accurate know
edge as to thme effect of that particul:
kind of digitalis.--St. L~ouis Republic.

ARANT'S nltU6 STORI
ULcensed Druggist,

Sells Everything In

D l6S anrd MEnIC'INE

OVERREACHED HIMSELF.
Napoleon and the Cauces That LedUp

to Waterloo.
In one way NXpoleoni possessed a de-

feet situitt;r to that of Frederick the
Gre:it. Ile provided no adequate staff
to re-ie:-vt t imsef of d'tails.

It is ikei:. that his intense desire to
stand alone. in order to receive all the
credit for wh::t w:s done was the se-
cret of his ac-tior.
Altho~t-h ::nduoubtedly the greatest

militairy gen1iuls thait ever lived, he
ouverre--hex :.i;uself. This is shown
in a singie enterprise like the Russian
campaigns. but it Is shown in the liffe
as a whole. He could probably have
accomplished the anomaly, with the
mercurial French. of founding a per-
sona! dynasty upon the French revolt-
tion which beheaded royalty and an-
nounced the rights of man, but when.
he attempted to remake the map of
Europe be reckoned beyond his power.
He realized that the armies of the re-

public had been animated by a passion
for liberty. equality and fraternity. but
be could not understand that his-ag-
gressions- upon other countries depriv-
ed his armies of this moral force and
implanted It in his enemies and that
no skill in strategy and tactics could
long withstand it. He would not per--
mit a group of great administrators
and military- leaders to share his :hon-.
ors and form around him a cabinet
which might have protected liim
against himself. And so. he plged
forward. unadvised and talking of-bis.
star and destiny to his Waterloo.-
Edward D. Jones In -Engineering'Mg-
azine.

BOILING WATER.
Under Certain Conditions It's Just

Right For a-Nice Bath.
Water is a fluid simply because its

particles, which may be compared to
an aggregation of infinitesimal peais
are kept separated by latent heat
Outside heat applied to a vessel con

taming .water causes the latent and

applied heat isth to act on the air con

tained in the water. Under such -con
ditions pure water at sea level will
boll at a temperature of 212 degrees F
if the barometer pressure be thirty
inches.

if. -however, the vessel containing
this same water be carried to the top
of a high mountain or put under the
exhausted receiver of an air pump It
will boil before It reaches the tempera-
ture of 212. because the atmosphere
has been taken away so as to allow
the air contained In the water to. es

cape before It becomes suffcientl3
heated to impart that quality- to the
loose particles of water surrounding It
At a height of 18.000 feet on the sides
of the Himalaya mountains water boils
at a temperature of 180 degrees and
under the exhausted receiver of the
air pump at only 72 degrees.
This proves that boiling water Is not

always equally hot. It also tells us

why it is next to Impossible to cook
meat. vegetables, etc.. in high altitudes
by the boiling process.-London Satur
day Review.

Can Yu oubt It?
When the Proof Can be so Easily

Investigated.
When so many grateful citizens of

Manning testify to benefit derived from
Doan's Kidney Pills, can you doubt the
evidence? The proof is not far away--
it is almost at you door. Read what a
resident of Manning says about Doan's
Kidney Pills. Can you demand more
convincing testimony?
Wili am Hill, Manning, S C., says:

"My kidneys were badly disordered and
the kidney secretions contained sedi-
ment. I also had backache and pains in
my loins When I heard of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, I began using them and it
was not long.before the backache and
lameness left me, together with the
other symptoms of kidney complaint. I
know what Doan's Kidney Pills will do
and I am convinced of their merit."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-ilburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's -and

take no other.

A DREAM AND A CRIME.
The Story- of a Slumber Vision That

Comes From Cicero.
Cicero furnishes us with a tale of

two Arcadlans, whos traveling togeth-
er. arrived at Magara, a city of Greece.
between Athens and Corinth, where
one of-them lodged In a friend's house
and the other at an Inn.
After supper the person who lodged

tatthe private house went to bed and,
Sfalling asleep, dreamed that his friend
atthe inn appeared to him and beg-
.ged his assistance, because the inn-
keeper was going to kill him.
SThe man Immediately got out of bed,

Smuch frightened at the dream; but, re-

-covering himself and falling asleep
again, his friend appeared to him a

isecond time and desired that, as hie
- would not assist Mm In time, he would

atleast care not to let his death go un-
punished-that the inukeeper, having
murdered him. had thr-own his body in
acart and covered It with rubbish.

.He therefore begged that he would be
at the city gate in the muorning before
the cart was out.
Struck with this new dream, he went

.early to the gate, saw the cart and
asked the driver what was In it The
tddiver immediately fled.. The dead
body was taken out of the cart and
the innkeeper apprehended and exe-
cted.

Mrs. S. S. S., Van Buren Sts. King-
ston, N. Y., (full name furnished on ap-
plication) had such decided benefit from
using Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
that she shears her good fortune with
others. She writes. "Foley's Honey
andTar Compound brought my voice
back to nedluring a severe case of bron-

,chitis and laryngitis. Oh, how mnany
people I have recommended it to." The
Dickson Drug Co., Mardng; Leo n

t Fischer, Summerton.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro,

bate for Ciarendon county, on the
15thday of February. 1913. at 11

o'clock in the forenoon for ltters o.
discharge as administratrc o -9

tate of Henry Miller. d--a:-
Rics -

Stiff Joints
SprainsB
ae relieved at once b-: an applica-
tion of Sloan's Lini:-ient. Don't
rub, just lay on lightly.
"Sloan's Liniment has dono more'
godtha anything I have ever tried

or stff oint got my hand hurtso
badly that Lhad to stop -work right in
thebuslest time of the year. I thought
stirst that Iwould have to have my
band taken off, but I got a bottle of
Sloan's Linimentand curedmn band."

WILroi WhaLEn, Morris, Ala.

Good for Broken Sinews
G. G. ToNES, Baldwin, L.I., writes:

-"I used Sloan's Liniment for bx-en
sinews above theknee cap caused by a

-fl nomy great satisfaction was
sabb~to resme~ work in les than three
Creeks afte the accident."

KSLEOAKS
L1NIMENT

Fine for Sprain
K. HEng A. VoEHL, 84 Somerset

Std.J,,e
frend sprained his-ankes al

that it went black. Be laughed when
I told him that-would have him out
in a week. I applied Sloan's Liniment
and in four days he was wor And
said Sloan's was a right good
ment."
prie 2e..

SOc., and $1.00
Sloan's Book

oan orses,cadsl,sheep and
pocitrysentfree
Address

EmIL

U &-A.

Innsln Hungary.
Wayside inns- in Hungary generally

rejoice in very quaint titles. This one

was called the Dropperin and had the
usual sign outside-viz, a long pole
with a wooden ring and a gigantic
wine bottle suspended from it. The
system of keeping the scores is primi-
tive. but practical. The regular cus-

tomers and the Innkeeper have each a

bit of wood called rovas, with the
name of the person written on it. and
every liter of wine consumed is mark-
ed by each making a notch on his re-

spective bit of wood. When the score
is paid off both the rovas are burned.
Consequently you' hear the peasants in-

viting each other to ingyonroviasmora.
literally drink on my "knotch stick.'
whichsounds most comical.-"Wander-

ings In Hungary."

The Solution.
Thebankruptcy court can boast some

delightfully naive rejoinders. "How.
sir, is it possible." angrily demanded
the opposing counsel of the bankrupt.
to- live in the luxurious style you.have
affected on $200 a year?" The witness
replied, with an air of justifiable pride.

that that "was a problem to which he
had devoted considerable time in the
interests of social economy, and the
results of his humble effe'rts were now
before the court."

.Plea For Trick Anirnals.
No dog ok' horse or cat ever finds it
cording to Its nature to jump through

faming hoops, roll barrels. walk ai

tight rope or do scores of other things
It is forced to do by trainers. The
lump of sugar or the bit of meat given
deceives -no gne who knows anything
about animails. Refusal to applaud.
persuading children not to attend these
exhibitions because of the cruelty that

Isbehind them, influencing one's
friends against the whole scheme of
making money through trick animals-
these Are some of -the ways in which
wemay hielp.--Our Dumb Animals.

CONDENSED

STATEMENT
Showing the condition of

he Peoples Bak
ofManni5g. at the close of business.

JANUARY 4, 1913.

Loans and Discounts... .46,201 01
Banking House...........6,436 40

F lriture and Fixtures... 1,893 93

Over Drafts............ .....381 35
Cash on band and in Bank... 12,857 5:e

$67,'770 21
Capital Stock............ 825,000 00

Surpls & Undivided Profits 2.889 16

Deposits.......... ...... 39,881 05

867,770) 21

Foley
Kidney
IPills

What -They Will Do for You

Theywill cure your backache
strengthen your kidneys, cor
recturinary irregularities, buil'
up the worn out tissues, an'
eliminate the excess uric aci<
thatcauses rheumatism. Pre
vent Bright's Disease and Dia
bates, and restore health an'

Btrength. Refuse substitutes
Dickson'sl~rug Store.

Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
vgeaknesses they 'are the supreme
remedy, as thousands h ve testified.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH 7ROUBLE:

Iitis the best medicine ever sold
ove amrugist's counter.

. 1

ALL DAMAUOdo VdgdD
od very often a good chance to start
gain under better circumstances, is
rhat is assured by a policy of

FIRE INSURANCE.
We ask the public to point out a bet-

er investment for the amount of the
pony than the premium for insurance
,na good company. An while we don't
ay that your house afire would be a

,treak of good lack, we do say that a
ive policy is the best next thing to it.
[fnot insured. call or send postal and.
ve we will instantly* place your house
safety.
GERALD-DAVIS CO.

Manning, S. C.

w.o . W.
Woodmep of the World.

Meets on First Monday nights at

330.
isiting:Sovereigns invited.

Voo

lIOPr

Pay A Visit
to our cashier and he will convince you
that we have every facility for hand-
ing your banking business with ac-
:uracy and dispatch. Our financial
-tanding is

Beyond Question
ind we aim to treat all our customers
ith the greate: courtesy and consid-

-ration, be their accounts large or

amall.
The Bank of Manning

This Home Bank
WILL START YOU SAVING AND

KEEP YOUR AT IT.

FREE p

To ouSavigs Dpositrs, mde t

iTol aouseSaih ,Dpsr, ade tobik

ANY MAN OR WOMAN
.howill take one of these Rome Safes,
nake it an invariable rule to drop into
tome amount, no matter how small,
-ach day, will be astonished and deg
lighted at the close of the year at how
ouch has been accumulated without
teing missed.
ONE DOLLAR IN THlE BANK IS

ISWORTH TWO IN YOUR POCKET.

Bank and Trust Co.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MIEN
AND LADIES
Everything of the best fc2

the personal wear and adorn

mernt of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefulIo
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C

CHARLTONDRAT
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

P'ropt attention given to Collections

C. 0. Edwards
LAND SURVEYOR

CIVIL ENGINEER
nOffc over Home Hank snd Trust C

STATE OF 3011 =A
Clarenlon coulnty1

COURT'OF COMMON PLEAS.
Decree.

Charlton DuRant, Plaintiff,
Against

I.L. McDonald, Defendant.
UNDER AND 'BY VIRT -OF.A

Decretal Order of the Court of Common
Pleas for Clarendon County, dased hbe
ith day of January.1913, y w.ilsell to
the bighest bidder. for cash, at the
risk -of defaulting- purchaser on
Monday the 3rd day of March, 1913,
thesame being salesday, in front of the
Court House at Manning, in said Coun-
ty, within legal hoursof sale, the fol-
lowing'real esate:

(I.) All that piece, parcel or lot of
land-lying, beingand sttuatein town
of:Manning, Glaveadon, Snihe State
aforesaid, bounded North by lot now or
formerly of J. D. Gerald, East by lot of
J.' P. :Garrik, South Manning and
Fulrn public road; and West by the lot
of land below described. The. said lot
being lot No. 2.ona plat ottowuAots'of
J.TD.Gerald, saIt1 haviniee'made
byE..J. Browne eeyorsirecord-
ed in the. oiee-of ..M. C., for said
county in'Plat'Book-No. 1, at pa-ge 28.

ArSO.
(1.) All that pieee; pareeiliJot of

land lying. beingand situate in the town
of Manning, Clarendon County, -in the
State- sloresaid, bonnded{North by lot.
now-or .formerly.of .T.-D.--Gerald, East
by lot of H.-P. Garricr Southby Min-
ning and-Fulton public road, and West,
by-lotof land belowdescribed.:The said
tract of land. being 1o No 2'on plat of
town-lots of J. D. Gerald, said slat hay-
ing been made by E. J'Browne, Sur-
veyor, -and recorded in tbe nle-ofr
'M.- C.. for Clarendon-cont? in Plat
Book No. 2, page 28.
(24 All that piece, parcel ortot-of

lad lying. being: and situate in the'
town of Manning, Clarendon: county,
South Carolina,- and boeoed--ad but
ting as follows, to wit:North by3of No:
4 on Plat above referred to, East by Jot
above described.:South by Manning and
Fulton public road, and West by lands
of Mrs. Rosa Weinberg The said lot of
land being the same that: was conveyed
to the said L L. McDonald by-deed of
Manning Realty & Insurance Agency. -.
Purchaser to pay f j

,Sheriff Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTH CAI UN::
County of Claren6oa

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Decree,

UNDER AND BY-VIRTUE OF A
Deretal Order of the Ceart of Common
Pleas for Clarebdon County, dated the
7tb day of January, 1913, I will sell to
the highest bidder for-cash, on Monday."
the 3rd day of March, A. D., '1913,
the same being salesday,.in front of the
Court House at Manningin said Coun-
ty, within legal hours:of-sale, :the fol.
lowing real-estate:
All that piece, parcel or lot of land

lying, being and situate in Manning,
Clarendon county, South Cam
taming one (1) acre, and bounded and
butting as follows, to wit: North-east
by the Central Railroad of South Caro-
lina, South-east by lands formerly of
the estate of R. H. Boyd,'now owned by
E. D. Hodge and Charlton DuRant;
-outh-west by lands forrierlyiof Wil-

liam Boyd, and Nortb-westby lands for-
merly of Junius Boyd and Diana Boyd..
The same being the lot conveyed to the
said Norwood A. Hillby.Junius-Bovd
and Diana Boyd by deed da June
13th, 1891, and-recordediin Book T. T.,
p~ge 531, offle of Clerk of Court of
Common Pleas for Clarendon- county
and conveyed by A. I. Barron,-as lerk
of Court of Common Pleas to said mort-
gagor by deed dated October-22, 1907,
and recorded in Book 53, pageL735.
Purchaser to pay forpaes

Sheriff Clarendon County..

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLiNA,
County of Clarendon.

By James M. Wlndhani, Esq., Pro-
bate Judge.

To Jacob A. Hampton, Guardian:
Whereas it has been made to appear

to my satisfaction that you, Jacob A.
Hampton, guardian of the persons and
estates of Ethel L. Hampton, Susannah
P. Hampton, Annie C. Hampton, Al-
bertha Hampton, Ransom 3. Hampton,
Lily Hampton and Belle Hapo,
Minors; have changed your domil to
a place beyond the limits of this State,
and have been absent therefrom for ten
consecutive months now last past.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish you to be and appear before me
in the Court of Probate to be.Ield at
Manning, in said County and State, on
the 22nd of March, 1913, atl12:o'clock
noon, to render an accounting-in per-
son, of your actings ad doingsas such
gardian to date, and to disprove a
'ange of domicil and contin. is ab-'

sence from this State for ten. .aionths'
next preceeding the date of this cita-
tion.
Herein fail not under penalty: of hav-

ing the letters of guardianship~hereto-
fre committed to you revoked-and an-
nulled.
Manning, S. C., January 20th, 191.3.

JAMES Md. WINDHAM,
Judge of Probate,

Clarendon County, S. C.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against the

estate of Samue~l W. Evans, deceased,
will present them duly attested, and
those owing said estate will -mk pay-
ment to the undersigned qualified exe'.
cutor of said estate.

L. B. GIBBONS,
Executor.

Turbeville, S. 0., January 18, 1913.

PuBE

IF YOU MUST 6ET SICK
Get a Doctor Quick. ..

THEN PHONE ZEIGLER
for his special Prescription Porter who
calls for and delivers in a rush If you
want it. We are better equipped to
handle your prescriptions and all of
them are filled by Dr. Zeigler himself.
It makes no difference what 'doctor

writes the prescription, he knows we
are capable of correctly filling same.
Ourprescription business is steadily in-

creasing, proving the efmciency and safe-

nessof the prescription deparrment at

ZEIG LER'S PARMACY


